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Slowly but surely, the world is moving away from SMS and MMS as a virtual way to text people. It started years ago with apps like AOL Instant Messenger and evolved into a large number of options that all work really well. Evolution certainly kicked it up a score over the last few years. You have much more options now
than you'll need. However, the best Messenger app is the one you can convince all your friends and family to use. You'll probably end up with more than one of these. What are the best messaging apps? In this list, we'll explore the best messaging and chat apps for Android.BandFaceDiscord Messenger (and Messenger
Lite) KikSlackSkypeSnapchatTelegram MessengerWhatsAppPrice: Free with in-app purchases Band is a chat app up and coming for groups. You can create all the groups you want and invite all the people you want to them. Developers recommend this app to people on sports teams, school groups, gaming clans, work
groups, and anything like that. Everyone joins, talks about it, and has a good time. You can organize your groups in different channels similar to apps like Discord and Slack. You can also send a direct message to individuals and add calendar events for group activities. It worked well in our experiments and it's free to
use. DiscordPrice: Free / $9.99 per month / $99.99 per yearDiscord easily among the best messenger apps for players. It features cross-platform support between most mobile phones and computer operating systems. There is also a web client for those platforms without the original application. The app also features
voice chat, multiple text chats, GIF support, and more. People on the service can create their own servers or join others as needed. It's mostly for games. However, some people use it only for its fantastic regulatory system and above the average voice chat capabilities. The service is free for everyone to use. However,
you can open some cosmetic extras with nitro discord subscription. Facebook Messenger (Lite) Price: FreeFacebook Messenger is among the most popular messenger apps. Facebook has two chat apps for this. The regular system includes all features such as chat headers, stickers and other features. Lite version is
just a basic chat app with much less frills. Those who have invested heavily in the Facebook Messenger experience may want to experience the normal app. However, those who do not want to deal with Facebook nonsense should use the Lite version. Facebook eventually displays ads on these chat apps. However,
they are not free to use. Facebook had some security issues earlier in 2018. We don't imagine that the social network becomes irrelevant because of it, though. Many people will still use Facebook.KikPrice: Free with in-app purchasesKik is another popular messenger app. Lets you choose the screen name instead of a
real name or phone number. This gives her a clearly old-school feeling. The app is especially popular with casual mobile players and people Like mostly random chat. The app also includes stickers, emojis, group chats, video chats, themes, and material design. In-app purchases give you additional sticker packages and
other things like that. Another good chat app in the genre is GroupMe. It has many of the same features and caters to the same kind of people. SlackPrice: Free / $6.67-$12.50 per user (business use only) Slack is one of the best chat apps for business. It has a very clean, professional look and feel. Groups can create
channels, make voice calls, and more. The app also features support for third-party apps such as Giphy, Google Drive, Asana and other fun or productive tools. Users can also join several Slack servers. It's kind of like a more professional version of Discovery, frankly. Like Discovery, it is also completely free with no in-
app purchases. Those with larger teams can need more features to pay an optional subscription fee for additional items. Skype Prices: Free with in-app purchases is one of the most recognizable messaging apps ever. Everyone knows what Skype is and what it is. You can chat text, video calls, and voice calls to other
members. You can even contact people on a real phone number with a small fee. The app includes some additional features that may or may not be useful. It depends on what you need. However, this excellent support across the platform, support for multiple chats, and support for most file types, including documents,
GIFs and other things. It's a rocky option and there's a Lite version if you love Skype but you don't need all the features. SnapchatPrice: FreeSnapchat is one of the most unique messenger apps. It supports quite a few things, including voice calls, video messages, photo messages and text messages. The service
deletes messages after the display. This means that there is no date to be talked about outside of the successive counter. There are also Snapchat stories. This allows people to send status updates that all their followers can view. It expires within 24 hours and many of the app features are imitated by other apps
(Instagram, mostly). However, Snapchat is still fairly popular among younger people, and certainly something different. Telegram or MessengerPrice Special Signal: FreeTelegram is among the most popular messenger apps for privacy. It boasts 256-bit symmetrical AES encryption, 2048 bit RSA encryption, and more.
This makes it among the safest messaging services out there. The app also contains file sharing, support across platforms, group chats, GIF support, and more. Its popularity grew very rapidly. This made it difficult to judge him at first. However, tons of people use this service now. Special Signal Messenger is another
decent app in this space. Both put security and privacy above everything else. However, the user base of each application contains ideas that are significantly different from any of the best ones. They both send messages, though, and they're both good enough to be here compared to competitors like line or unencrypted
chat apps. Viber Free with in-app purchasesViber is not great in some parts of the world. However, they are among the most popular Messenger apps ever. It has a full experience, including messages, calls, self-destruct chats, group chats, video messages, video chats and more. It also includes some additions such as
posters, news around the world, and more. Most sticker packs cost extra, and therefore in-app purchases. This is actually a fairly well-rounded chat experience. However, they are a little heavier than most chat apps. Those who want to have a cleaner, more minimalist experience may want to avoid this one. Additionally,
this one sees most of its popularity from countries outside the United States. That's not a big deal, but just presidents. WhatsAppPrice: FreeEvereverYbody knows WhatsApp. It's the most popular messenger app in the world, after all. It has a lot of features, gets frequent updates, and competes positively with every other
chat app basically. It includes voice and video chats, text messages, group chats and support for most multimedia formats such as GIFs, videos, etc. It's powerful, accessible, and popular. This is the sacred trio of chat apps. It is also free with no in-app purchases. If we missed any great messenger apps for Android, tell
us about them in the comments! You can also click here to check out our latest Android app and game lists! Now, in the Google Play Store, a new app has been released by Google called Messenger. With the app, you can send and receive SMS and multimedia messages from any phone. Although the app is a stock
Android SMS/MMS controller for a suction, it can be used by most Android models running on 4.1 or higher. You can take photos or videos directly from the app and share them. Ditto with voice messages that can be sent directly to your contacts. When you need to find something, you can go through contacts and
conversations while searching to match search terms. And if some one is annoying to you, the app allows you to block their SMS messages. Messenger also includes some small, subtle touches such as color text themes, message archiving, and emoji support. Of course, the app includes a new material design look. And
if you're not a big fan of Hangouts, this is the place to go. Messenger is a free download from the Google Play Store. You can check some screenshots of the app, included below. Screenshots from Messenger Source: Messenger (Android) via AndroidPolice, Engadget subscribe to our newsletter! When you try to help
someone explore and fix a smartphone problem, accessing their screen makes things a lot easier. Instead of installing a specialized screen-sharing app, you can use Facebook Messenger to share your screen on your iPhone and Android. How to share your screen on Messenger for Android just like Skype, Facebook
Messenger also lets you share the right screen from your Android smartphone. Related: How to share your iPhone or Android screen using Skype By opening the Facebook Messenger app on Android and navigating into a conversation. Then click the video button to start a video call. Once you start a video call (this
feature works for group video calls and Facebook rooms), drag up from the lower toolbar to reveal more options. Click here on the Share your screen button. When you use this feature for the first time, you'll see a preview panel for the feature. Click on the follow-up here. (You won't see this screen again.) Now, Android
will ask you if you want to share your screen with the Messenger app. Press the Start button now. Now, Messenger will start sharing the screen. Scroll up or press the home button to go to your device's home screen. You can browse and navigate to any screen you want to share. Once you start sharing the screen,
Messenger will disable the camera. You'll see other participants in the photo window in the image. You can click it to expand the window and return to full-screen mode. To stop screen sharing, go back to the Messenger app, and press the stop button from the floating box. You will now return to a regular video call,
business as usual. How to share your screen on messenger for iPhone sharing screens on the iPhone is a little different. Open the Facebook Messenger app on your iPhone, then open the conversation where you want to share your screen. Then click the video button in the top left corner of the screen to start the video
call. When you pick up, the video call will start. Now, drag up to reveal more options. Click here on the Share your screen button. From the introductory pop-up window, choose the start-sharing option. You'll see the default iOS pop-up spout that is used to share your iPhone screen with different apps. Make sure you
select the Messenger app, then press the start button. Messenger will now disable the camera and start sharing your screen. You can go to the home screen and go to different apps to share the screen. Unlike Android, messenger doesn't display the image window in the image for other call participants. When you share
your screen, you won't be able to watch its video, but you can still hear what it says. If you see a red bead in time in the top left corner of the iPhone, it means you share the screen. Once you're done, return to the Messenger app. From the video call interface, press the stop button from the floating box. Messenger will
now stop sharing your iPhone screen. Not everyone uses Facebook Messenger. If you want to share the screen with your co-workers, you can do this in Zoom or Meet Google as well. Related: How to share a screen in a Google encounter
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